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By Mr. Costello, a petition of Nicholas J. Costello, Chester G. Atkins, Nicholas
J. Buglione, Frank A, Emilio, Robert D. Wetmore and Patricia McGovern for legisla-
tion to Increase employment opportunities for Massachusetts residents on state-
funded projects. Commerce and Labor.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-four

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General Court
assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section 20A of Chapter 9 of the General Laws,
2 as amended by section 3of Chapter 634 of the acts of 1982, is
3 hereby amendedby inserting at the end of the second sentence
4 the following:
5 ; (d) notices of the issuance, extension or expiration of a cer-
-6 tification of critical unemployment conditions pursuant to sec-
-7 tion forty-four Oof chapter one hundred and forty-nine; and
8 (e) notices of waiver of the provisions of section forty-four P
9 of chapter one hundred and forty-nine with respect to a state-

-10 funded project.

1 Section 2. Subparagraph (a) of paragraph (3) of Section
2 44C of Chapter 149 of the General Laws, as appearing in sec-
-3 tion 55 of chapter 579 of the acts of 1980, is hereby amended
4 by inserting at the end thereof the following:
5 (viii) a violation of section forty-four P of this Chapter;.

1 Section 3. Chapter 149 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 44M the following new
3 sections:
4 Section 44N. The words defined in this section shall have the
5 meanings set forth below whenever they appear in sections
6 forty-four N through forty-four P, inclusive, of this chapter
7 unless indicatedotherwise or unless the context in which they
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are used clearly requires a different meaning. “Awarding
authority” means any department, agency, board, commis-
sion, authority, or other instrumentality or political subdivi-
sion of the commonwealth which awards contracts for
engineering services, demolition, construction, reconstruction,
installation, alteration, or repair of any state-fundedproject.
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“Commissioner” means the commissioner of labor and
industries.
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“Commonwealthresident” means a person who, except for
brief intervals, military service, attendance at an education
or training institution, or for absences for good cause, main-
tains a primary place of residence in the commonwealth, or
has established residency for voting purposes in the com-
monwealth, and has not claimed residency in another state,
and shows by all attending circumstances that his intent is to
make the commonwealth his permanent residence.
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“Contracting party” means any party who provides
engineering, demolition, construction, reconstruction, installa-
tion, alteration, or repair services pursuant to a contract or
subcontractentered into with regard to a state-funded project.
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“Critical unemployment conditions” means the occurrence
of a rate of unemployment within an employment area in the
commonwealth which is equal to or greater than one hundred
and twenty percent of the average rate of unemployment in
the commonwealth or in the United States, whichever is lower,
during the same period.
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“Employment area” means any geographical area of the
commonwealth with respect to which employment statistics
are maintained by the division of employment security, in-
cluding labor market areas and standard metropolitan
statistical areas.
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“Employment position covered by the contract or subcon-
tract” means a full-time position or equivalent, assigned to
the site of a state-funded project or involved in the perfor-
mance of services relating to a state-fundedproject pursuant
to a contract or a subcontract entered into by the contracting
party and for which renumeration is paid by the contracting
party.
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“State-funded project” means any project which is financ-
ed in whole or in part by funds of the commonwealth and which
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48 involves contracts for engineering services, demolition, con-
49 struction, reconstruction, installation, alteration or repair for
50 which competitive bidding is required under the provisions of
51 sections forty-four A through forty-four H, inclusive, of this
52 chapter or of section thirty-nine MofChapter thirty: provid-
53 ed, however, that this term shall not include any project which
54 is financed by funds of the United States government, or any
55 agency or subdivision thereof, and which is made subject
56 thereby to any federal statute or regulation prohibiting the im-
57 position or preferential hiring practices based on residency.
58 Section 440. Upon the receipt of a petition signed by ten com-
59 monwealth residents, or upon his own motion, the Commis-
60 sioner is authorized to conduct a hearing pursuant to section
61 two of chapter thirty A, in order to determine whether critical
62 unemployment conditions exist in any one or more employ-
63 ment areas in the commonwealth. If, after such hearing, the
64 Commissioner determines that critical unemployment condi-
65 tions exist within any such employment area and that employ-
66 ment opportunities for commonwealth residents are decreas-
67 ed due to the employment of nonresidents of the com-
68 monwealth in that area, then he shall certify that critical
69 unemployment conditions exist in the area. Such certification
70 shall take effect thirty days after its issuance and shall remain
71 in effect for one year thereafter, unless extended by the Com-
72 missioner after a hearing. Immediately upon the issuance, ex-
73 tension or expiration of such certification the Commissioner
74 shall provide written notice of such issuance, extension or ex-
75 piration to the division of capital planning and operations and
76 to any other awarding authority which, in the Commissioner’s
77 opinion, may be involved in state funded projects in the area.
78 At such time, the commissioner shall also cause notice of such
79 issuance, extension or expiration to be published in the cen-
-80 tral register pursuant to section twenty A of chapter nine.
81 Section 44P. During the period in which a certification of
82 critical unemployment conditions is effective with respect to
83 an employment area, every invitationto bid and notice of con-
-84 tracting or subcontracting opportunities issued by an award-
-85 ing authority with respect to a state-fundedproject located in
86 whole or in part in such area shall state that as a condition
87 of eligibility to contract or subcontract for the provision of
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I

engineering, demolition, construction, reconstruction, installa-
tion, alteration or repair services for such project, the
contracting party must agree to employ commonwealth
residents in at least eighty percent of the employment posi-
tions covered by the contract or subcontract. In order to be
eligible for the award of such a contract or subcontract, each
bidder must include with any bid submitted for such contract
or subcontract a statement certifying that said bidder will
employ commonwealth residents in at least eighty percent of
the employmentpositions covered by the contract or subcon-
tract. The awarding-authority shall reject any bid for which
such certification has not been provided. Such certification
shall also be included as a provision in every such contract
and subcontract. Any contracting party which enters into a
contract or subcontract containing such certification shallbe
obligated as a condition of such contract or subcontract to
employ commonwealth residents in at least eighty percent of
the employmentpositions covered by the contract or subcon-
tract. Any contracting party who, after executing a contract
or subcontract containing such certification, willfully fails to
employ commonwealth residents in at least eighty percent of
the employment positions covered by the contract or subcon-
tract shall be punished by a fine of not more than fifty thou-
sand dollars.
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The provisions of this section may be waived by the com-
missioner with respect to a state-fundedproject if he finds in
writing that, due to the emergency or other special cir-
cumstances which exist with respect to the project, such
waiver is in the public’s interest. A copy of such waiver shall
be published in the central register, pursuant to section twen-
ty A of chapter nine, and shall be included in any invitation
to bid or notice of contracting or subcontracting opportunities
issued with respect to the project.
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